
 

Technical Committee Minute 

 

Meeting Minutes 

Date:  Wednesday, June 21, 2017 

Location:  Grand Valley Metro Council   

Time: 10 am to 12.30 pm

 

1. Welcome and Introduction 

a. Aaron Vis - City of Walker 

b. Michael Staal - City of Grand 

Rapids 

c. Noah Cleghorn - AWRI 

d. Matt Allen - AWRI 

e. Dan Myers - AWRI 

f. Rajesh Sigdel - 

LGROW/GVMC 

g. Rachel Foerch - 

LGROW/GVMC 

h. Rachell Nagorsen - City of 

Walker 

i. Eileen Boekestein - GVMC 

j. Dana Strouse - MDEQ 

k. Wendy Ogilvie - 

LGROW/GVMC 

l. Jason Moore - REGIS/GVMC 

m. Greg Carlino - REGIS/GVMC 

n. Jing Han - REGIS/GVMC 

 

2. Review of minutes- April 19, 2017 

a. Minutes were reviewed and accepted.  

3. GR Zaps update- Mike Staal 

a. Mike Staal informed the committee about the new zero angle photo spectrometry that the 

city is planning to install in Riverside Park and near Market Avenue in Grand Rapids. It 

is a real time, water quality analyzer, which will collect data for 7 different parameters 

(Temperature, TSS, BOD, color, fecal, Nitrate/Nitrite). It will show what kinds of 

pollutants come into Grand Rapids and what goes out from Grand Rapids. It also shows 

the river continuity upstream, how it affects water quality here, and the timing of the 

effect. Mike also notified the committee about challenges. The pipe that draws water 

from the river to test gets clogged easily. The testing device needs to be cleaned regularly 

with potable water, which will cause difficulty during winter time since the water at the 

park is shut off in the winter.  

 

 

4. Watershed inventory methods used in Indian Mill Creek- Dan Myers, Noah Cleghorn and 

Matt Allen  



a. Dan and his team preformed habitat surveys, sediment monitoring, and laser scanning in 

Indian Mill Creek. Dan informed members that the laser scanner creates a 3D model of 

the streambank to calculate sediment deposition or aggradation in the stream. Trimble 

GPS unit was used to mark points. The first phase of the total station survey was 

conducted in Indian Mill Creek and the second phase will be conducted soon. It will help 

calculate how much the streambank is retreating. Similarly, a habitat survey was 

conducted in Brandywine Creek, a tributary of Indian Mill Creek and the substrate, 

riparian zone, and pools and riffles were noted. The data will be entered into the LGROW 

data repository. The team is also conducting vegetation/erosion analysis with infrared 

photogrammetry. They also have installed temperature loggers to monitor thermal regime 

along with rain gauges in three different sites to monitor rainfall. All the erosion pins and 

markers will be removed after the research is completed.  

b. The City is considering installing a water quality testing probe in Indian Mill Creek. The 

probe will analyze 4-5 different parameters (Turbidity/TSS, Temperature/Conductivity, 

pH, Dissolved Oxygen, and flow). The City is also considering sharing the data with the 

public online.  

 

5. Data Repository update 

a. Migration to eREGIS 

i. Examples:  

1. Wyoming Crime Map: http://regis-apps-login.gvmc-

regis.org/mwyomingcrimepub 

2. Cemetery Map: http://regis-apps-login.gvmc-regis.org/mcemeteryfinder/ 

 

b. Wyoming crime mapping was shown as an example of the data repository to the 

committee. Different queries functions like “what”, “where”, “when”, and “who” can be 

queried to sort out the required data from the repository. “What” will included the 

parameters, “where” will included the watershed or a specific address, “when” will allow 

for monthly, quarterly, yearly, as well as a custom range query, and “who” will be either 

“Approved Methods” or “Other Methods”.  The data will be divided into biological and 

chemical data. The GVMC team will meet internally to discuss about further needs.  

 

6. TMDL draft assessment methods for 2018 integrated Report- Rachel 

a. Rachel reviewed the draft of the assessment report. Rachel informed participants that 

MDEQ extended the data window for water quality to 7 years. In addition, there were 3 

new (proposed) sections added; 

i. 4.6.2.3: Sediment toxicity methodology indicator was added to make support 

determinations for the Other Indigenous Aquatic Life and Wildlife designated 

use. 

ii. 4.9.1.4: Nitrates was added as an indicator to the Public Water Supply designated 

use. 

http://regis-apps-login.gvmc-regis.org/mwyomingcrimepub
http://regis-apps-login.gvmc-regis.org/mwyomingcrimepub
http://regis-apps-login.gvmc-regis.org/mcemeteryfinder/


iii. 4.9.1.5: Total Microcystins was added as an indicator to the Public Water Supply 

designated use. 

7. Citizen Science Discussion 

a. Wendy informed participants that the hydrology citizen science (crowd hydrology) 

project through Cornell has been discontinued, but other citizen science opportunities are 

being explored.   

8. Adjourn 

Next meeting date and location: 

August 16, 2017 from 10:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.  

(every two months third Wednesday) at Grand Valley Metropolitan Council. 


